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BY RAY KEENER
How many bike shops share a build-

ing with a bike supplier, have an aver-
age selling price of 
almost $3,000, and 
a name that doesn’t 
remotely refer to bi-
cycles? One: Orange 
Peel in Steamboat 
Springs, Colorado.

Owner Brock 
Webster started out 
10 years ago as a re-
pair-only shop in the back alley below 
Honey Stinger’s offices. When a com-
petitor went under in 2004, he moved 
into their vacated space and went full-
range.

Well, more like multi-range. Orange 
Peel uses a unique multi-tier sales ap-
proach that works in this ski town with 
a mix of affluent enthusiasts, ex-Olym-
pians and regular folks.

“We have three levels of bikes,” ex-
plained buyer and salesman Essam 
Welch. “The $500 good-enough-to-
start mountain bike, then we go up to 

the $2,500 to $3,200 range, then up to 
the $4,800-plus pick-your-parts-and-
frame custom package.

“This doesn’t suit 
every rider, but we 
have to make choices 
with our small space 
[1,200 square feet] 
and limited sales 
base [under $1 mil-
lion]”, Webster said. 
“Our customers have 
learned to trust us, 

and our vendors have learned not to 
put pressure on us.

“You don’t have to spend $8,000 to 
get what you want,” Webster tells his 
customers. “You can have a $2,800 
BMC mountain bike with Shimano 
SLX parts, pick your wheels and tires, 
and we custom-fit the stem and cut the 
fork to match.”

What brands does he rely on? “Our 
brands change every year,” Webster 
said. “Essam is great at sniffing out the 
best values. This approach may not 
work for everyone, but it does for us.” 

Cycling RetailTRAK™ point-of-sale tracking 
data puts critical market intelligence at your  
fingertips, including:

• Market  structure, size and trends
• Brand share  
• Best-selling models
• Retail inventory and margins
• Retail selling prices
• Monthly sell-through reports
• Competitive set by brand and style

Cycling RetailTRAK™ goes way beyond bikes.
It captures retail sell-through information for the 
industry’s key product areas including multiple 
categories of Bikes, Apparel, Footwear, 
Components, Parts and Accessories.
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What’s On Your Nightstand?
John Burke

“True Compass” by Ted Kennedy
“How the Mighty Fall” by Jim Collins
“Twitterville” by Shel Israel 

Trek Bicycle president John Burke is 
a voracious reader, “but 
not a recreational reader,” 
he told us. “I love history, 
biographies and business 
books, and not much out-
side of that.”

His books are on his 
nightstand, but not his 
magazines or newspapers. 
“Those are all on my Kin-
dle, which I highly recom-
mend,” Burke said. “Not 
the books yet. I still like 
to underline and keep my 
books, then go back later and look at 
them.” 

Burke is halfway through the Ted 
Kennedy biography. “It’s a fascinating 
book; the first memoir written by one of 
the three brothers. I’m reading this one 
slowly, which means it’s really interest-
ing,” Burke said.

“For me the amazing stuff is the po-

litical tides of the last 50 years and how 
they’ve intertwined, from a guy who 
was in the midst of it all. I’ve always 
liked to read books about great lives, re-
publican or democrat. There’s so much 
to learn through the eyes of someone 
who has lived a great life.

“Ted Kennedy’s in-
sights on the 1960 
presidential election 
and the JFK assassina-
tion are riveting,” Burke 
added. “The sorry thing 
today about American 
politics is the level of 
hate and lack of civility.”

Another must-read 
for Burke is “How the 
Mighty Fall.” “All of 
Jim Collins’ books are 
fabulous,” Burke said. 

“There’s something to be learned from 
this, whether you’re a small company 
or a big company. It’s so applicable, be-
cause in Collins’ term, some are built 
to last and others aren’t. Take a look 
around. So many companies are do-
ing great, then three years later they’re 
gone. Collins helps you see how to be 
one that doesn’t fall.” —Ray Keener


